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taunm i

World War II ended vith the scientific adTanoe* in fire control

—

-whether of rockets, bombs, or ^uas—leadint^ to the Cfitch phrase "push-

button var." Though oreirpopularized aad often ni sunders tood, this

phrase indicates a sound military factor; that the eliBination of the

honan eleiaent in a functional position in^roves perfomanee.

I'roa the standpoint of shipboard installations, the greatest

requireisent to date is thAt each gun Must comprise within its mount

a complete control systea. This requiremmt is dictated by considera-

tion of siittltaneous attacks and la extended by the 'Vt^sh-button"

motive to include the elimination of human operators vhararer possible.

The fire control problem includes target acquisition, tracking,

deterxoination of lead angle and trajectory corrections, and correction

to errors in the solution. Acquisition and tracking; are initially

radar problems, the movement of the gun to match the indicated track

a «ervomechanisms problem. The determination of lead mic1« and

corrections lies in the field of com^mter design. Serroavctealsms

Kuat again translate indicated angles into actual gun positions. The

errors in the solution may be determined by human eye, radar, or radio,

but a serromechanism will be needed to introduce the correction to gun

angle. Thus it is seen that servomechanisms are mechanical substitutes

for human operators as well as sources of power.

Yor shipboard use the track is made sneh more difficult by rasison

of the instability of the gun platform. JTor most guns the mazii
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accelerations and Telocities are demanded to meet the roll and pitch of

the ship rather than to follow high speed and maneuYerable targets.

Simple systems capable of detecting and resioving ship aoTenent at the

giu,and also capable of acting on tracking information as accurately

as before were desired. The rate-controlled serro offered the ssaller

anount of equlpaent for the better Job vhen cosmared to the position-

controlled servo.

SiflRiltaneously with this deaaand for ispydreaent in the servo

performance there developed within the engineering field an increased

understanding of the eervomechanisn technique. 7he industry was ready

when the need for rate servos was recognised. ,

As this has been a recent development, there is considerable interest

in the probltts of converting posit Iozh controlled to rate-controlled seirros.

This thesis proposes to explore this problem in its particular application

to gun power drives having aarplidynes as their priffle laovers. Hepresen-

tative figures for aoplidyne and gun characteristics will be used as

necessary or desirable to illustrate material, to allow selection of a

course of action, and to represent quantitatively mathematical concepts.
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II

BASIC THBORY Of

StteBtially all pov«r driret are notora. Bence for a conataat

slipoal, Telocity result*. This signal aay be supplied by any derice.

lor this problen, the devices concerned will be position and Telocity

•rror^aeasurlng means which are described in eone detail in Chapter III.

Discussion is restricted to simple proportional serros (type I) unless

specifically stated otherwise.*

If the signal is produced by an error in position, then when the

drlTsn nenber moTes to the point coincident with the control BMiber, the

error becomes sero and the drlTen nember stops. Hence a position serTo

using a aotor is essentially a s«ro positional error derice, and for a

fixed control input reaches this zero. If the position of the control

Bember is changing at a constant rate, then the error increases until

It has reached a great enough Talue to cause the drlTen am^r to aoTe

with sufficient speed to natch the speed of the control elesmit. These

•tatweents disregard transient effects. Thus the error in a position

serTo, when the input is a Telocity, is a neasure of the gain of the

system. Kith a high gain, this error may be kept ssHdl. If the system

is a slow one, that is, has an appreciable tine lag between change in

input Telocity and change in output response, thesrror nay, during this

transient phase, reach mueh larger Talues; but once steady state exists,

the error returns to the Talue determined by the systesi's g^in.

A rate serro compares Telocities to determine error. Hence the
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output Telocity inast always be Just sufficiently less than the input

Telocity so that the existing error will produce this output Telocity.

A position eexTo operating at constant Telocity introduces a

constant positional error to laaintain the approximate B»teh. A rate

serro operating at constant Telocity introduces a constant Telocity

error to maintain the approxlmte natch. ¥hue, oTer a period of time,

the position eenro's positional error does not change; hut the rate

serTo'e positional error incraasee constantly as the integral of its

Telocity error. Strictly speaking, a rate serro, dealini; only vith

Teloeities, has no position in its loop, ^o speak of position error

for a rate serTo it is necessary to think of it as being in some

application, such as in the stabilisation loop of a gun (see Chapter III).

Vtkian. position error asy be reckoned as the difference between the

initial position of the ^^n barrel with respect to the stabilizing gyro's

output axis and the final position of the gun barrel with respect to

this same reference.

As with positional error in a position serTo, the Telocity error

in a rate serro for snj particular output Telocity is a neaeure of the

l^in of the system, and with high gain this error nay be kept snail.

JBowerer, any tine lag in a rate serro in reacting to a Telocity change

intx>oduces an increased positional error by Tirtue of the integration

of the Telocity error oTer this period of transient response. Hence a

rate serro must haTe both small time lags and high gain to insure small

positional and Telocity errors.

It is erident that a rate-controlled serro cannot be used for

stabilisation without some external element since there is ao means of
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detecting and correcting positional error. All fire control uses of

pover drlTea Include either a aaaaal or autonatlc tracking derlce which

proYldee thie control. A position servo can function alone to provide

stabilization. I^ls constitutes no dravlmek to the rate senro In Its

fire control a;)pllcatlon, hoverer. since the prohlea of tracking Is one

of staying on target. So long as the effect of ship roll Is almost

entirely renoTed, tracking errors develop fron variation in target aotlon,

variation In ship motion in the plane of the earth's surface, and hoaMoi

or auto-tracking deficiencies.

What advantages exist at present for the rate servo? The answer

vill be given in two parts; flr«t at applied to the rate servo alone,

«ad teeond, at applied to the rate servo as the pover drive tn a ship-

board gun installation locally controlled.

from a nathenatical point of viev, a rate servo is Inherently »ore

stable than the position tervo from which it is adi^ted. Thit may be

deaonstrated by maltiplying aaiy position servo's frequency resoonse

liy J«k A cosparleon of the two plots will show that the rate servo

hat a taaller peak in itt frecfuency response and a higher reeonant

frequency.

Fron a practical standpoint, position servos depend for positional

inforBiatlon primarily on synchros (see Chapter III). All present l^vy

synchros are 6o cycle AC devices. Rate servos are not so restricted.

The choice of frequency has been Uoo cycles, and all the attendant

advantages of this type of pover supply are available in the electronic

seotiont of the servo loop.

Considering the rate servo in its application as the pover drive
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of a locally controlled gun mount, thle eystai) require* fewer and eoutller

components. Stabilization infomation ie prorided "tiy t%ro snail rate

gjros in contireat to the heavy stahla rertical and attendant control

elMMAte associated with a position syeten. If a disturbed line of si|^t

computini; gunsi^t*' is SB[ployed (the present trend) no separate rate

gyros are needed since those in this eight sey serve the dual function

of conputing and providing the stabilizing information, bracking

information is provided by bl simple potentioiaeter handlebar arrangement

in the rate syktea. ?he position systen recjuires tvo chaxmele of synchro

infomation (low and high speed) for accuracy. Because of the enallness

of the handlebar and sight arraageaant for the rate system, the unit

any be aounted on the gon. l%e position systen has usually had an ex-

ternal director for each gun, ssiking the alignment problea more difficult,

introducing parallax errors, and occupying more space.

As disadvantages, it has been pointed out that the rate servo,

considered in a stabilization loop, requires an external positioning

nMuss which the position servo has as its basic feature. Also, the rate

servo has a greater tendency to instability at high frequencies. I^is

is borne out by the same matherostical approach thf t proved the rate servo

to be basically more stable. Multiplying a position servo** transfer

locus by '^J^ gives a locus exhibiting more stability at all frequencies.

The corresponding rate servo's transfer function is given poor

ch&mcteristics at high frequencies by the '*tu*' part of the multiplier

Jai. This factor becomes larger and larger carrying the locus more

closely by the -1 '^ JO point, the basis for stability determination.
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Un« other factor which irast b« considered In serro 8ynth«tit Is

torque demanda. The torque loading on a gun mount it not conttaat.

friction load rariee vlth tenperature and BMilnt«Maae« oonditions. Tha

transient load, apart from inertia and elastanoe considerations, raries

vlth conditions such as the unhalanue of the gun aliout its center of

rotation coup-led with ship noToaient or the firing of a vine CBb in a

ultiple goA aoUBt.

In a position serro, torque increases will slow the motor aosisatarilj,

iMt the gain will allow proper speed to l>e restored at the cost of a saall

increase in positional error. 7he transients iirrolTed will have no

effect on error once steady state is reached under the aev loadine* since

la a position serro no pennanent positional error can resiilt froa

transient action.

In a rate serro, torque increases will likewise slow the aotor.

At high speeds the rate serro will respond quickly to the new load at

the eocpense of output Telocity, thus increasing the Telocity error

slightly. The transients InTolTed will prociuce a positional error as

the integral of the Velocity errors during the traa»i«nt period. These

conditions might "be acceptahle as they stand. KoweTer, the action of

the rate serro at low speeds is the controlling factor. If the li^mt

speed is Tery slow It is not only possible hut quite prohahle that a

he«Ty torque load applied at the output will stall the aotor. (This

does not apply to iMtors haTing flat or rising torqu»-spae4 etaaracterls-

ties.) IThis condition can exist, speaking of a]q>llciyne8, wheneTer the

increase in Telocity error as the result of stopping the output produces

a eontrol field current less than that needed to excite the teeakavay
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currojat zor \,i.u &jrs.uQ xoau iixvolvod. No incraas* in positional error

will renedj- the eituation iintil tha azternal tracking ele<aent coaas into

play. It is desiraMe to reduce tha relianca on this alanaBt to a.

Bi&iaoB in tha fire oontrol application. Hmea tha power notor in a

rate seirvo shotild be typifies 'ay a rising torque-spead characteristic.

The condition v/ill hereafter he referred to as torqua-cosipensatad.

Torq[ue coarpanaation introduces one further consideration. Such

coiapoundin^ is achisred "by novm type of poaitive feedlaack, either

internal or external. Foaitive feadhack is inherently unstable. There-

fore, the mathod of cosipensation eaployed must not lead to resonant

paaks in the power supply at low frequencies which lie within the nonwl

operating ran^se of the earvo.

BaTlag detensiBad the requireiaenta of a rate servo and specified

Itov its power drive smet perform in the simplest serTo loop, it is

oaoassary to ezai&ine the feedback alanants and corrective networks in

a typical aodem position servo used as a ffsua. drive to icve&ti^ta

their applicability to usa in a corresponding rata servo. The function

of these elasents and aietvorks in tha position servo will first ba

specified to aid in detanslnation of their probable effect and usafulnesa

in the rate servo.

Yha feedback elements in the position servo, other thsji tha

fundamental output feedback, are derivative devices capable of detecting

a oarticttlar derivative of position, sonatimas goinfi as M-Cb as the third,

Their chief purpose is to anticipate ehangas, that is, to bava tlM gfim.

alr«s4|r acting in the proper way to aaat the positional change taking

place by the tioie the positional error signal can convey this infomation
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dlrootly to th* power drire. lfiT«n If the tin* lag in a dorlTstlv*

elaxnent Is a« groat a« that in tho poiltional dotoctlng conponont, tho

dorlTatire oloaont output au^nont* the positional error signal to causa

swifter response of the ^:un to the error change.

The correctiTe networks are essentially derivatire or Integral

circuits. These circuits are selected empirically or mathematically

throu^ graphical analysis of uncorrected frequency response data. Their

function is to iasprove the staMlity and performance of the system "by

allowing the loop to enclose a greater guin, hy reducing the magnitude

of the resonant peak, and "by shifting this peak to a higher frequency.

It is possible that the uncorrected response sagr he unstable in which case

the primary purpose is to secure stahility. A derivatiTe circuit is

fiffi&erally temed a lead network siaoe it Introducee a positive phase

shift in the response. An integral circuit may he called a 1a£ network

since its effect is to cause a aegatlTe phase shift in the response.

It is logical to assume that the rate senro will respond faster

if the deriratire elements are retained, rejecting possihly the element

detecting velocity since this it the basic quantity in the rate system.

Unlets a ready means of detecting the next derlvmtiTe sfter the highest

one used in the positional loop it arailable, it seens best to close

the rate loop with one less such element. This statement is ba^ed on

considerations of sin^licity and ease of conversion, especially avoiding

the use of extra equipment.

The corrective networks, except by coincidence, must be different

for the rate system. The rate system contains other and altered

Maponeatt and the basic quantity is velocity rather than position. In
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fact, these oorrectiTe networica constitute the problem in the conversion.

The experimental vork done for thla thesis hat as its object the

collection of suitficient data to allow e. graphical synthesis of these

networks.

To susaarise, a rate-controlled senro for fire control use should be

characterized by fast perforaance and high gain. Ther« should be little

phase shift between ite input and output over the required frequency

ran£;e. The power supply should be torque-compensated and, considered

by itself as aji op«n cycle system, mst have no resonant peak near the

operating frequency level. An external tracking deviee is fundamental

in the system and serves to eliminate positional errors. This external

tracking •XosaBt should, so far as possible, pl«7 no integral part ia

the fuiactioning of the rate servo as a stabilizing device, but rather

should serve as a neans of introducing target motion.

Hence it is evident that to convert a position-controlled servo

to a rate-controlled servo the power drive is first to be torque-

coBipensated; second » the open cycle frequency response of the power

drive is to be obtained; third, the effect of the feedback elements

ast be added and the stabilising networks selected through graphical

or sttthanatioal waaipilation of this response; and finally, the position-

controlled servo's components and networks are to be coi^^ared with those

in the rate-controlled servo to fecilitate change froa one to the other.

ftafS tucoeeding chanters follow this general program. Sxperinental

work necessary to each step is presented in appendices. Besolts

obtained from the test aaplidyne are presented as typical of this fom

of power drive, and are used as the basis for general conclusions in
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other chapters, ^e declbol- loif frequency technique la eaiployed to

tynthetlte the tiaplest oorreotire netvorke proTldln^ both ataMlltj

and perfonumce. The effect of feedback element • hat been onitted

becaute of prees of tine. The final chapter eraluates the oonrereioa

probleu in the li£^t of eocperlaental data and confirms or tarplaint error

in the basic theory presented.
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CHAPTJai III

WFE SBiTQ LOOPS AWD Thmii COMPOlfjarTS

A, The Po8ition Servo SyBtea

for any typical gun installation, the position servo systas la

•iwplitieA form mgr "be represented as follows

:

>,^
eo

«

AMP^^f"/f«
POSNER

DRivey

1

"

:: a, '.-,:.>- ^*.^^.-.

Figure 3-/

1

for purposes of better analysis of coB^onents so that a more

definite tie-in with a rate system nay be established, this systws

will be esqpanded to include a particular typo of error-ase soring

wechanisffl and a particular power drive. These changss lead to the

following servo loop:

z Amplidyn£
AND

Pdv^Efi Motor,

ec V-snN^

y - f\MPUF/ER
y^

Co
TRfiN

nrnoL

sroRMiR eo

Figure: 3-Z
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for purpo««t of stability, variout feedback teohnlqusa ')th«r than

ill* bAtlc feedback of output nay be required. This phase of the

problea has been discussed generally In Chapter II.

*• ^» i^te-Cont rolled Servo Syste»

The rata-controlled servo system Is Identical with the position

systeB In Its simplest form except that the Input is aa aapilar

velocity (ttu) and the output is en angular Yclocity (ml). Hence, it

is apparent that the error-measuring device oiust differ from Its

position control coiuxterpart . In addition, since the present technique

of rate aeasureaent eiroloys devices laounted directly on the guns, %hm

igan itself beeones a part of the servo loop. The single degree of

freedon gyro has distinguished itself as a rasuiy neans of rate aeasure-

flsent. Since the torque output of a rate gyro is a function of input

angular velocity, a torque pick-off attached to the rate gyro ooMieaAi

itself as a source of error voltage. A typical loop embodying these

coaponents is illustrated:

CJx
Rate €^ ToRQoe

PichOff

Cy, AMPLiriER
f\MPLIDYNE.

AND -
ATI) Gyro

We

CJrv, Gun
Mc>UNT

Figure: J-

3
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C, Coiponents

i-. Synchro Control Tranafo rater

fhe synchro control transforaar fafts becotne euch a w«ll-

kaoim derice In fir* control oyst^msas to justify no extenslre aaalyaie

of it« fanctione. Basically it is an electro-cisehanical differsntlal

haviae an electrical field input corresponding to desired gon position

aad a nechnnical rotor input corresponding to actual gun position. The

rotor windings provide an electrical output of error voltage vhich is

a linear Ametion of error in degrees over a snail working range. The

seasitiTity of such devices using 60 cycle excitation may l)e approzi-

Mtted as 1' volts per degree of nisalignMent. The phase shift introduced

hy control transformers is negligible over the frequency spectrura in

which use of such a device Is contenplated. Hence the transfer function

of a control transformer is K^i*^ " 2? (volts )

,

(degree)

2, Arolifier

The amplifier used with a voltage input signal to drive an

•taplidyne is comparatively siople. It may consist of ieverel stages

of sigzuftl anplification and an output power stage using heaa-follower

ttt'bes such as 6li6*s, or it may conceivahly onlt the initial amplifica-

tion if the error permissihle in the system is large or aaplification

external to the anplifier is great. The amplifier snet also include a

plwi8»>sensitive detector if the error signal is A,C. The control

transformer and the torque pick-off rehire such detectors. In general,

the asiplifier is so fast that its tine lags saiy he neglected. Thas

its tT^uisfer fonotion is K.U^ = P (amperes ).

(volt )

3. Agplidyne and Power Motor
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Th« aaplld/a* It •Bentlallj a pov«x^-drlT«i aa^Tietlc

mmplifier aupplying power to tha output notor liut susceptible to

control by the Input algnal fro* the electronic ajnplifier precedlnc

it. The anplldjme Itielf InTolree internal feedback, einoe it has a

ce«poundin£ field in order to inproTe its torcpxe-rpeed characteristic.

The series field vhich compounds vith the externally excited control

field is energised by the current in the direct axis of the aaplidyne,

which is the current flowing through the power motor. If it were

possible to Tazy tha musbar of turns in this oon^ensating (series)

field, & torque-apeed relationship suitable to the particular applica-

tion could be achieved. Typical curret are shown in 1*1^. }~k.

A/D/NG SeRiES riELD

Opposing S£p/£S Helo

ToRauE

Figure 5-^
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By adjiuitlrig such a Tarl&ble compeneatlng winding it would be

possible to cauee the spaad of the motor to remain conttajit or increase

with an increase in load. The desirability of such adjustment is that

the tysteia will be "hard" or hare aa "active ssero"; that is, it will

have a restoring force iiamediately if sone extra torque is imposed on

the Bount drive whether stopped or moving;.

It is also necessary to insure that the aorplidyne and power gK>tor

provide necessary torques &t the speeds required of the gun. This srust

be checked against the accelerations expected and the inertia of the

£Wi as reflected throtigh the gearing; to the motor shaft (? - I ^aJ •

$£uch data nay be ascertained from moiznt characteristics and specifica-

tions to be met by the power drive. If the torque output is not

satisfactory for this consideration, then the asiplidyne set in use is

too small and a change in the basic elements of the as^lidyne is

required.

Vith the fields properly matched and torque output satisfactory

over the required speed ran^e, a test of the aaplidyne and drive ntotor

as a single unit at various frequencies may be made. Such tests for

as^lidynes adjusted as described ^ive transfer functions quite

similar to those for two energy storage elements in series, thus:

K tt r «(rad/sec p«r an^ere) 1d d
1-^2

Y
T^S^-T^'tia

This is aa empirical escpression, since atteopts to derive

transfer functions analytically lead to ^th and 6th order equations

involving constants not rcMidily ascertained and requiring approxima-

tions concerning linearity. IThis empirical esqpression also disregards
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torqu* affect 8.

U. Hat« Qyro

Th« rate ejrro it a aiiifle dm^r— of tr—iom gyro so

ounted as to have Iti input axis parallel to th« axie about which

ratee are to be measured. Since the rates with which fire control

syetoie are coAcerned are those about the eleration axis (see Tig. 3-3)

(line passed throu^ the gun trunnions) and those about the traverse

axis (line perpendicular to both the elevation axis and the center line

of the Qm. bore) , two rate gyros ^.re required. It is to be noted that

rotation about the gun line (center line of the gun bore) is disre^rded

since it has no effect on ^^un trajectory and heroe on accuracy. V>ith

tlie rate gyros spinning at constant velocity (aHd&talaad so within ,1^

lay the use of a frequency- reesulated power supply) the angular aoaentua

of the gyros along the axis of spin is constant, and will be

represented at H = *J*m vhere:

I„ - Boment of inertia of gyro vheel

m ^angular velocity of spin

froa gyro theory it siay be stated that the instantaneous precessional

torque about the output axis (see fig. 3*'3) ^" equal to the product of

gyro angular nonentum and the angular velocity of the gyro about the

input axie, or T ^ H<b. . This involves a slight approxination; but,

so long as the gyro is constrained to BK>ve only slightly from its

acatral position, this approxlnation is so nearly correct as to be no

Measurable source of error. The transfer function of the gyro will be

lumped with that of the torque pick-off, though if one is desired for

the gyro alone, it may be represented as:
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It U-, = i. (in lb. of torqueV» )

(an^lar velocity in rad/sec)

CohiTROLLED Line-

Centcr, Lt^£ OF GUN-

OUTPUT f^%lS

Rate G yro

Traverse /^x/s

Elevation Ax/s

5p)N Ay/5

Input Ax^s

Figure J-S

5. !£or<me Plck-Off

The torque pick-off Is a deriea which reaote to the In-

stantaneous torque of the rate sjrro and hy aeohanlcal moTenent

geaerates an electrical signal proportional to the torque and indicatlre

of the torque's direction of action. If a simple spring were used to

counteract the torque, then the deflection of the spring in Inches or

degrees would l}e direotly proportional to the torque, with the spring

constant, K, being the proportionality factor. By rirtue of an

electrical tie-in such as varying the resistance in an electrical path

or reluctance in a nagnetio path, it is possible to produce a voltage
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output proportional to spring deflectioa. iienc* the Tolta^a out

Mtd« proportional to torque In as ezprete«d )jy the formula

T = K K £^ where:
e p t

T = tor<4ue output of rate gyro (in 11>,)

K = spring constant (in lb. per de^pree or inch)

K s pick-off coustant (inches or de^ees per rolt)
P

1- = Yolta^e output of torque pick-off (Tolta)

As indicated preriouslj, the rate gjrro and torque pick-off

performance nay best be luaped in one transfer function:

K a z H or simply Q ( volte )
®* ®* K,Kp (an^. Yel. in rad/sec. )

It is to be noted that teste of a rate ^grro-torque r>ick>off

combination indicate phase shift to be negligible up to P cps. *

6. The Mount

Tb» Bount represents a coneiderable problem in analysis

requiring various techniques of mechanical equivalence and attecpts

to lump distributed inertias and elastances.

Before considering the actual mechanics of analysing the systaa

constants in a noimt, it is well to consider the gun's function as a

resonant element in the loop. The output of the rate loop no longer

is at the aotor drive shaft. The output is found at the gun itself

where the rate gyro aounted on the gun detects this resultant velocity.

i^risHirily the gun represents an inertia and an eXaetance. The friction

present is so slight as to leave the system greatly underdamped. The

assumption is made that this friction stay be neglected in analysis

with no sisable error.

3-8
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(te this Itttis, the transfer function of th« aount tmy be represen-

X = ^r = 1

if J S« i+f as «
^ r n

X^ = •qulralent gun elastenee, in lya/rauQ.

T - 2
•» - equivalisnt gun inertia, in lb sec

f^ = undaon^ed natural period eeoa

•-- - -L- = undanpad natural an^jular Telocity (rad/eee)m j
n

¥be inTerte La Placa tranefora of thie transfer function it a

sine ware of aaplitude »^ and period T . (/J!*F«G 1= «.8ln o>«t),n n ( K D f n n

fhut the >Kmat*s action it to attmopt to iit^rese its natural fraqi&eitegr

on all forcing functions,* 7he effect of this action becoaes

inereasin^^ljr and disproportionately noticeable as the natural frecpieney

of the Mount is approftehad, Oonrersely, if the eount is designed so

that its resonant frequency lies veil beyond the operating range of the

servo loop (at least four times the highest loop frequency expact<»d},

then its effect aay be disregarded. ITor cases where the resonant

frequency of the laount lies outside the nonoal raa^e of frequencies

of the servo » but not so far out as to permit disregardii^ the gun

altogether, its effect nay be approximated by refere&oa to a standard

series of dlneasionlese curves of ^in ( output) versus frequency ratio
input

(
forcing frequency

j and phase shift versus frequency ratio which my
resonant frequency

be foxmd in any engineers' handbook or text on vibration.** The curves

fora a fanlly with the daaplnc ^ti^-l actual damping
) as the dinensioa-

critical daaping
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!••• parameter. Linlted exparlanoe Indlcatat that the curre for

daaqplac ratio of .1 !• fairly repreaentatlYe of f'^asured results.

When coaducting teets on pover drlYes for Tarlout t/pea of gone

la the laboratory. It la deairabla that aoita appropriate aubctituta

be maed for the nount. Thla aaTaa apaoa and tlaa of Inatallatlon, and

In moat caaea, allowa preliminary testing of mounta which Hre theaaelTea

in the deaign proceaa.

The problem la to compute the inertia and elaatancc of the mount

with requlalte gearing and shafting aa rlBved from the output of the

power drive. The total reflected inertia la to ba daplioated by a aolid

wheel which ia connected to the powftr motor by raeana of a shaft, the

elaatance of which is equivalent to the coiaputed elaatance of the motmt

cearlag and abafting when conaidered at motor speed, from the

equivalent inertia and elaatance the undamped natural frequency may be

determined.

T%ro methods will be presented for the computation of this equivalent

inertia and elaatance. In the firat case, it la aaaumad that the

syatem external to the power motor is, in effect, a torsion pendulum end

that the connectiona inaide each gear box are toraionally rigid. The

inertia of the shafting and the geara la assximed to be negligible, fhe

eecond method includes the power motor rotor aa a reaonant element in the

vibrating ayaten. Thla method la derived from the technique used in

power engineering to determine resonant frequenciee of prime movers,

ahafts, and loada considered as single aya terns. Inertia of gearing la

included but rigidity of geara la still aasumed.

Regardleaa of which method of computation is uaed, it is eaaential

3 - 10
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that a couralete stud^ of the shafting be conducted. Sach shaft travels

&t a speed de;>endent upon the gear ratio at Its drlren end. Alto, eaeli

shaft maj' have different dia«eters alon^ Its len(gth due to couplings,

eear hubs, or other desi^ features. Therefore, it is necessary to

replace each existing shaft by an equivalent shaft of uniform diaaeter

and also to refer all shafts to the ease speed level for deterKloation

of overall elastance.

The lea^h of an equivalent shaft taa.y be comFmted by choosing a

diaaeter, converting; each section of shaft to this sane diaaeter, and

adding the equivalent lengths, fhe individual equivalent leri^tbs are

eoaputed by the following fonnula:

L_ = ld:
(3-1)

b

where h and X> are equivalent length and dianeter and L and B are

existing length and dianeter.

A simple illustration follows.

AssoBe a shaft has the form indicated in figure 3"^*

<—

L

Lz *

—

L-i —

^

* •-3

1

\

i

- -

1

c3 1

1

1f
i

Figure J-6
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This shaft nay "be replaced "bgr an eqairalent one of uniform diaaeter.

o'

The aqulTalent lensthc of the three sections naklng up the ehaft

are computed Iqt formula (3^1) •

L = L
01 1-^

02 2 —ii

"a*

L = L ^0

The length of the equlYalent ehsft It equal to I-q, ''

^op^^n***

Therefore the shaft shovn In Figure 3"^ T' ^^ replaced 1^ one of unlfoni

dlaaeter as Indicated In Figure 3*7*

L, = ^o.^^x-^
IT"

F/GUffC 3-7

The elastance, designated hjr K, i.e., the torque in inch pounds

necessary to produce an angle of tvlst equal to one radian, oajr he

computed for each shaft:

(3-2)K^= ^i
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6 ?
where U = modulus of elasticity in shear in lbs/in? (12 x 10 lb/ in )

for steel

I s t}olar nonent of inertia of the circular cross-section
V

of the shaft in (inch)

L - length in inches

for a circular shaft

I = area x ra = •'* = d*p — _^ ^
Substituting this ralue for I in formula (3-?)

5

P

K = ^l' (3-3)
IHO

K expresses the angle of twist in degrees as cosapared to K which

expresses it in radiant.

Therefore K s ^aq* G {yk)
ltiOx32L

Substituting the value for l» in (3-^) and simplifying gives:

^ ' g.06xlQ^d^ in lb

I. deg (3-5)

To cofflbine shaft elastances at various speed levels, it is necessary

to select a comton speed to which all shafts may be referred. This is

motor speed if the laboratory substitute is to be direct drive. Shaft

elastances are then coTnblned by the forioula:

4 3 1 «• i "^ ^ •..•
/ •» C N

where K^ is the equivni«nt elastacnW of the system; K. , K K, etc.

represent the elastance of individual shafts; and N H_, N., etc.

represent the speeds of shafts 1, 2, 3
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I!at1ji4 computed I^, a shaft harloc aa equlvaleat elattance can b«

d««ign»d uiin^ formla (3''3) '^'"^ •electing a dianatar such that tha

length aa computed will be vithln practic&l limite for the lahoretory

inttallation of thie tiaulated gun.

The Inertia, J^, of the gun or aount is usually specified lay the

Bureau of Ordnance. The inertia reflected to the drive notor end is

•qioal to tha Inertifi of the gon divided hy the square of the gear ratio,

As J = ^ Mr for a solid cylinder, tha nasa of an equivalent vhaal

2

ay be computed ty astuaing an appropriate value for r, the radius.

iiaving determined K, tha alastance, and J, the inertia, for tha

system, « , the undaoped &at\ural angular velocity may be coBiputed as

SI :

'^
J (3-7)

The above azialysis has persitted the replae—mt of a coaplieatad

systen of Basses, gearing, and shafting by a single one consisting of one

shaft upon which is mounted one mass, as shown in fig. 3'St ^^^ £Mn

sisulator.

dZ

Figure 3-8

For the second method, the inertia of each gaar is to be consiaerad.
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H[*ir« AlBftla, in order to fncllitBte caloul^tionfl, a conplex a/«t«« of

geariivs »•* «h»ftlng !• raplsced by a alwpler systnw conBlsting of a

••rise of <iono«ntrat«cl im«0«« eonseeted 1^ saetlone of weightiest

•haftlng which retain as closely ae poeniWe the elastic characteristics

of the original arraagement.

Yhe Mies of shafts in the gear system is usually negligible and as a

g«MKml rule may be neglected If the product of the length of the shaft

in feet multiplied by the fre<]uenoy in vibrations T:>er sec. does not exceed

1,000. •

As in method 1, eaeJl shaft must be reduced to a conraon dianeter

throughout its length, as indicated by fomula (3-1) •

The torsional ribratioa characteristics of the given systan are then

replaced by a dynamically equivalent syaten in which all shafts and

Uksses rotate with the sane an^alar velocity. To illustrate, rsswumi gears

as indicated in Flgiure (3*9).

Gep^^ B
L

To C

Shaft 2

Jc

Shaft /

Figure 3-9

This syst«B isay be replaced by the one shown in Hgure 3**10 which
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Is e«8«ntlally a single shaft vith three fixed Busses,

vhere J. = J
1 a

J in eaoh case represents the polar aoaant of inertia of a iwss,

suoh as the rotor of the drire j&otor, or a gear; and I and M. represent

the speeds of shafts 1 sind 2.

X.and K are the equlTalent elastances of shafts one and two which

a2*e computed by formula (3~3) and hare heen converted to the sane speed

hjr neans of fomala (3'-6).

Tor a systejQ of this type the following frequency eqxiation exists:

i\^,;^.J - ^flVflfi . lIlVVs' »„• - ^1^3 ».* . 0. (3-8) .

t h i:. ) V2
n

l^his eqiuition allows calculation of the two frequencies of natural

Tlbration. In the case of a shaft vith snanj rotating aasaes approxiaate
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BUiMrlcal and graphietil nethods ara usually applied In calculating

frequencies of natural vifei-atlon.**

The theory presented aVove relative to conputing equlTalent

aXaatcncea and Inertias is exemplified in Appendix A "by presenting a

coMplete calculation of the natural frequ.«sicie« of vibration of a typical

avy fifun using Iwtb methods.
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CHAPTJOi IT

AMPLIDYWK CHABACTgp T" '

|

To •yntheslse a ••rro loop, the character! atlct of the power drlTe

net be knova. Prlnarlly theee eharacterlstict are the torque-tpe«d

relationship and the frequency retponee. The torque- cneed curres are

taken at variout control lerels. The frequeatqr response is the aacnitude

and phase relationship of output to input, vhen the input is varieA

sinusoidally orar a selected frequency range.

In Chapter III it vas pointed out that the driTe selected aust ba

poverfol enough for the task in hand and should be torque-compensated.

These tvo criteria vast be set, and the torque>speed eurres aad fraquency

response obtained, before the synthesis of the complete loop stay be

initiated. As stated in Chapter III, although the frequeney raspoase of

«a aagplidyne may be estisated mathenatically, it is better to obtain a

response experimentally and use this graphically in all calculations.

i^aadix B contains a description of equipment aad method used to

^•t the torqua^apeed curres and such other characteristic ulots as were

deaaad valuable to analysis. The principal curres are presented in this

Chapter (£ig. U-1, U-2} as typical of aioplidyne perfonBaaee. Suppleaeatary

curres are included in the appendix should future use of this particular

airplidyne nake additional data worthwhile. (Fig. B-U through B-10 less

B-7).

la calculations are shown typical of the deteraination that the

aarplidyne is powerful or fast aaough for the task assigned. The problaa

of torque-ooiQjensation is a nore interesting one. Ideally, the torque-

spaed curres should be horitontal straight lines, that is, «peed should
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1m determined lay the control field setting and naintained regardless of

torque deaand. After the vork outlined in Appendix B le conducted, eunret

at thovn in Yig. U>1 are obtained, and the presence or lack of torque-

Cv^M^ensatlon it apparent fron the slope of the ctirres.

Two aethods are availahle to correct this slope to nearl;^ zero. The

first, which has heen mentioned In Chapter III, is to Tary the conpensatlBg

field effect either "by physically changing the nunher of turns in its coil

or \iy varying a shunting resistance across the coll and so Yarying the

current throu^ this winding. In the particular ampliclyne selected for

estperlmentation no such change could he nade without laborious machine

work. Hence the smsoad aethod of torque-coinpensatiun, positive feedback

to the control field, wae eaqployed. Positive feedback makes use of the

torque effects on the power drive to initiate corrective action In th«

control circuit whloh action neutralizes the torque effect on speed. As

an exaaple, a brief sunmary of the method described in detail in Appendix

C is presented.

An Increase in torque always produces an increase in motor current

(Fig. B-S). Xf a resistance is placed in series with the ootor armature,

then the voltage drop across this resistance is proportional to the motor

current and thus to the load torque. If this voltage, throu|^ a suitable

circuit, is applied to the control grids of the control amplifier output

stage, then the increase in voltage will cause an increase in current

output. This current output controls the aiaplldyne and power motor output

since it is the excitation of the control field. Therefore a torque in-

crease increases the control field and so provides more power out,

allowing the speed to remain constant. 9y suitable adjustment of the
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paraactera aluoat conplete oonpensatloa oajr be obtained, aa Inaicated

in figure ^-3.

Aa atated In Chapter II, poaltiye feadbaok ia inherently unatabla.

therefore, the aapllficatlon of direct azla current chan^ea Induced by

arying torque* anat not be too great or aa oaclllatory ajrataa will

reault. Thie la In line vlth the stipulation that the torque-companaatad

aotor Bust not hATe r. resonant peak in Ita frequency reaponae at lov

frequeue lea.

Thua a coarpronlae in design la forced. Beferrln^ to Chapter II,

the atatement was nade that torque-oompensatlon inust be complete to aToid

stalling at very low ii^ut speeds when the torque is suddenly increased.

Sxperizaentatlon and aatluiaatlasd considerations dictate that the aapllfica-

tlon in the torque-coi^ensatlng feedback loop must be United to avoid

inatabillty. The final oonpenaating systen aast satisfy both destftnds as

closely as possible. Since the overall servo loop f\uictlonsto keep

speed at the desired level, it is better to incline toward poorer speed

regulation in exchange for better frequency response.

An advantage of torque-compensation is that It insures that a

frequency response obtained at no load will be representative of the

frequency response at any other steady or variable load. So long as the

torque-compensation is adequate, the requisite condition exists aad the

frequency response nay be taken and used for further synthesis.

The frequency response of the power drive is obtained by recording

sisRtltauieously the sinusoidal control input and speed output as the

frequency is varied frow sero to the previously detennined nazimui. The

MLzinun is detemined by servo application. I'or gun drives it nay be
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accepted a« 5 c.p.s. The recording of input and output nmj be aada

paMaaently txy Brush Dscillograph or te»n>orarlly Xxy cathode ray oscil-

loscope alloviug time to record ma^itxules and phase difference. Appendix

D Includei a description of the equipment u«ed in the experineatal work.

Figure U-it is 1^ repreeentatlTe frequency resposas curre for an aaplidyne

and power aotor, and le the curre obtained experimentally froin the tost

aainlidyne.
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Considering the rata %mTTo loop at presented in Chapter 3, and

taking the final fr«(iu«ncy response for the experimental aaplidjne

in order to nake the task specific, it is desired to introduce the

MiniMUi in extra elements or networks to produce a satisfactory rate*-

controlled power driTe for use in gun stabilisation.

The position-controlled power drive in which the test aMplidyne*

SMtor was the prlna anver involTed considerahle feedback channels ia

its serro loop. Since two feedback channels have already been used in

securing satisfactory motor perfonoance for use in the rate serro

(See Appendices and ii) it is considered best from the standpoint of

sifl^licity and good design technique that no feedback be used in the

rate servo loop except that of the fundaaental supply of output to the

error->neasuring device.

Since the output feedback channel is mechanical (rate gyros mounted

directly on the gun) it is difficult to inagine introducing any

satisfactory mechanical network in this portion of the loop. Hence

investigation will be confined to the synthesis of suitable network or

networks involving no electronics which may be placed in series with

the error signal channel and will provide a high gain high accuracy

loop over a wide band of frequencies. In I'^igure 'y-l the problem is

shown as the synthesis of the transfer function of the box labeled

K^Gg( corrective network).
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(Space Rme) Rf\TE fw TORQlUE

Pick-Off Kc^c A/flPLfF/ER
AMPUOyNE

f^ND

R?Wf8 MoTOfii
Gyro

CJ„ OJ«

<y<//v

Mount

F/GURE S'/

The traasf«r functions of All other elesents in the loop nuat be -

considered at this point. As detailed in Chapter 3* &" long as concern

is with frequencies of five cycles per second or helow, the transient

characteristics of all other eleaants oay be neglected. This statement

is based on practical considerations. The rate ^ro and torque-

pickoff ezABlned exhibited no appreciable phase shift within this

frequency band. Aiipllflers hare time lags but this time lag m&y be

and has been reduced to the lerel of thousandths of a second. The test

nount as analyzed in Appendix A exhibited at the worst a resonant

frequency of ^1 ops which corresponds to a tiae lag of about .OOU sec.

It is realized that this last is a fortunate selection since all Navy

guns are not so stiff. Nonetheless, all these transfer functions hare

been considered to be unity. It is a single natter to introduce a

different value should a specific application demand it. Ho attezopt

will be made to evaluate the K*8 individually (K is the symbol for

static or steady state gain) for each element. Instead the maxisnuB
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gain vhlch can b« enclbasd In the loop for dasirad parforaaaoa will ba

detvrnilaad. This total ralue nay then ba npportionad at !• bast

throughout tha ajtta*. Uain is novt chaaply bovsht in tha aaplifier.

Bafor« actual tynthetis la began toaa apaclfications mat ba

foraulatad. Aaauna the vorst condition of ship roll to ba aat is a sine

vara of 20 aoplituda, 9 second period. Further aasuna that a velocity

error of 2 ails par second is tolerable, (l ail equals one thousandth

of a radian). Than the ratio of output to input is £l or about .93.
39

This demands a static gain of at least 20. Since tracking Inputs aaj

r««eh a frequency of 3 oi* ^ cp^* ^^ ^" desired that no resonant peaks

occur vithln or near this range. Hence the ratio nf output to input

should be nearly unity from to about ^ cps. and phase shift negligible

(lees than 10®). A peak of 1.1 (about 4l db) in this ratio will be

tolerable. I'hc greatest gain possible will be enclosed while ffieetiag

the other conditions with PO serring as a lover limit.

The aethod of synthesis used is the decibel-log frecjuency technique.

Initial inyestigation disclosed that no ordinary combination of lead or

lag networks would serve to ^eet the specificatione. A special network

•ugeested by lAr, William »j. Peaee bf^sed on the approzinate quadratic

response of the power drive was utilized with ^ood results. The network

devised provided a quadratic response in the numerator of its transfer

function which cancelled the quadratic of the aaplldyne. The denoalna-

tor of this netwozk's transfer fimction was also a quadratic which

provided a similar frequency response with 90 phase shift occurring at

a higher frequency. Hence, in effect, this network permitted noviag the
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resonant peak and cutoff of the a»plidyne-motor to any daaired point

"beyond that at vhlch it naturally occmrred. In conjunction vith thi«,

two lag networkB providing rapid attenuation of the oonbined frequency

response "beyond .1 cps and a lead network to improYe phase shift in the

vicinity of 3 to 6 cps. were used. Figure 5-? shows the log-deci"bel plot

of Initial amplidyne-raotor frequwicy responaeC i A: is magnitude andi A is

phase, the resultant frequency response ( |bJ suad
|
R) with the correc-

tive network effects included, and the ratio of output to input in the

closed loop ( . ^, and : J% ). Figure 5-3 presents the separate frequency

response of each of the networks, "B" symbolising one integral network,

"C" the other, *''i'* ladicatin^f the network whose transfer function has

^imdratics in both numerator and denoiainator, a foirm of lead network,

and "L" representing the sia^le lead network.

These networks will be described in detail so that their experimental

installation may be readily achieved. Both networks B and C are of the

forra shown in Figure 5-U,

V. f'

^

^z

r <

Figure ^-4

The transfer function of this network is:

Vx (Hx'*'Rfc)C«tl

«f -^4.iB •» 1 where Ti « (Kii'li8)C

3?is -t 1 ^ X. it.
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la netvork B, Tl v»t tttl»etftd » l.^iti^ ••conds and A ^* •^^ ^n net-

work C, Tl wAt tel*ct«d A« .3975 ••cond« »nd X *• .308. A good f«&tur«

of th«so networks It that they haro a itatlc icaln factor of unit/.

latwork H coapritlQ£ the tvo quadratic factor* is ahova in 'l|SAr«

5-5.

V.

jnrs"\«__AAA/v
L. R,

Figure ^-•^

Tho traatfor function is:

V» « itai*Cqa •*• HaR^Ca »

iigGL^ t- ^K^ii C-t>l*)r*'K].t'ii;i|

"'^ * ^^ ^ iiC«||-*-Rj,J)i»l

Sinco it is th« intention to hare the awMrator in effect cancel

the transfer function of the anplidyne, the yaxBaetere of this quadratic

are fixed. In order to relate the numerator and deaoainator, a

aatheawtioal transfonaation will be aade.

Let the noaerator he represented "by: T a 42 / ? s^i

vhere: T = n/IC . 2 A T = fi,0
n ^ • fn n 1

Let the denoainator be represented Igrt '/•' •• ^ t\' * ^
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where: Ij » Ha CL

JrWther, let: o( = _fj . It la the Intention to express the time

constant and damping ratio of the denominator in teritis of the numerator**

paras.eters and the static gain factor of the network (<K ) . This vill

permit complete identification of all circuit elenents froa knowledge of

the aaiplidyne>notor frequency response, the selected value of the new

frequency response, and a variable paranet«ir (^) vhich will he adjusted

to secure necessary relationships. By suitable ali^ebra it nay be shown

that:

a^

ii^fiia

1;

n Jy^ fn'^i

^d
7—«.../iIc l[,'U ^W ifj>

the transfer function aey be written as:

n "
f\ n n

Vi ^ 1?
*8* f 2i< r (f

-e ^ '<< )^i
*^ Bin , ^o

^^Tn

lor this particular application, T = .13?7. -f = .'*5. T = .053," an d

/^ - 1. To secure these constants it is necessary to cascade two such

networks as pictured in yigure 5-5 with the Intezi&ediate quadratic

(denominator of one transfer function, numerator of the other), harlnc

the constants of T = .1129, / = .563. The static gain for the

first network (q< -,) is ,J2k and for the second iU J is ,221, Hence

the net gain for these two cascaded networks is .lb. This isiposes a

greater gain requireaent on other elements of the loop but should be bo

serious problea.
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letwork 1-" ia of the form ikatched in Ilgure 5-6. Its sola

purpose was to gain laproTed phase shift In the region from 1,5 to 6

cps. The effect on aunplitude was not excessive in yiev of the great

attentiation introduced bgr the amplidjue power drive beyond H cps.

r^ yv^AAAA/v
R.

V,
R;

Figure S-6

The transfer fanction is:

Vai ^ RaltiCs "* R^

KaSxCs • iia+ R«

or

I*t m'«
îii-^Ba

Hj-Mia

'i'hen; Va «. ^ * r *^.

and Tj = iijO

1 f i'^8

?, 1 "^ ^'iJ.s
<^d«

For this particular application -K was selected as ,5, T, as ,053

seconds.

00

Upon completion of the resultant plot of o it is transferred

c

to the phase margin chart from which the perfomance siay he
w
1

detervined. This response as selected indicates that there will be no

variation fron unity as great as lldb out to ^ cycles and that in the
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siMidy state the ratio is about -.2^} <ib correapoudiog to approxiaatel/

97^. Thus with the maxiuuia roll specified (PO** aoplitude, 9 sec. period)

all the roll will "be removed except about 1.2 mils/sec. which is better

than the spaeiflad satiafactoi^ condition. It is believe thie is belov

the threshold of detection of a device such as the rate gyro-torque

piakoff velocity error-jaoasurlng moans. To secure this overall perforaanee

a gain of U6 db (about TOO) it enclosed in the loop. Phase ahlft exceeds

the desired linlt bocowing 10** at 1.6 cps and 30^ at U cpa.

This completes the investigation of rate-controlled and position-

controlled aiHplidyne power drives with a view to converting from position

to rate control. The succeeding chapter will review the problea and

present any facte not heretofore discussed, together with such recommenda-

tions and conclusions as the authors feel are justified from this

investigation.
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cowmsiois

The purpose of thli thesis. In geseral, was an inrestlestlon of

position-controlled and rate-oontrolled aqplldyne power drives.

Specifically, the ain vas to STaltiate the two loethods of control with

an eye to ascertaining the dlfficiilty of converting fron one to the

other. In addition, it was desired to note advantages and dieadvantai^es

so that the "better control nethod night be selected. Wherever epplioation

of the power drive was an inportant factor in BMnHng decisions, the servo

loop was evaluated in the light of its efficacy as power evqpply for a

ship-borne locally stabilised gun Biount.

It is regrettahle that tine did not pemit experinental worlc in

testing the loop whose final synthesis is presented in Chapter ^. Keliaaoe

for its practical success will be pieced on the prerious good results

obtained when the log-db technique was used to estinate corrective

networks.

briefly, it is observed that, for a given degree of cos^lexity, a

rate servo loop will give better pex^omance. This statement is based on

the inherently greater stability of the transfer locus of the rate servo

as obtained from the corresponding position servo's transfer locus. Tba

statesent is substantiated in this particular case since the theoretical

performance of the rate loop synthesised is better than that of the

corresponding position loop froa which it is adapted.

It is also noted that, if a ^peed notor is used as the power drive

(speed no tor inplies a torque-covpensated prise aover) the problen of
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• ft special difflGulty under thla sane general heading, it it

felt that the queation of the effect of couplings deserree eonsidex^tion.

In the exaople presented in Aptpeadix A no mention wat aade of a epecial

aligBBent coupling used to connect the drive motor to the 600 epeed shaft.

The stiffness of this coupling along the drive axis is fairly high (not

aeasured) Itnit across the axis its stiffness is negligible. Since

vibration in a ooaplex systea of gearing and shafting can be troublesome

whether it occurs from a torsion pendulum effect (along the drive axis)

or from vibration in any other direction (across the axis), these

couplings require separate investigation.

The authors' first experience in the use of the decibel-log frequency

method was gained during this thesis period. It is their vish to endorse

this techai<|ue as an excellent tool, especially in connection vith the

synthesis of servo loops.

On the problem of conversion from position to rate control where

ai^lidynes furnish the motive power, the work done in connection vith

this thesis substantiates the view that it is not a simple matter, but

it is vastly easier than designing all new equipment. I'he major feature

of such conversion from the mechanical point of view is the replacement

of the position servo error-Beasaring means with its rate servo counter-

part, including perhaps a change in exciting current from 60 to ^400 cps,

and the installation of the sight on the mount. I'rom aa electrical point

of view, considerable change in the corrective networks and the feedback

paths is involved. To take advantage of the increased gain possible in

the rate loop, additional stages of amplification may be required.

Considering th« ^WQ>lexity of most position servo circuits with their
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o'btalnlac ^^ ^od rat« tttrro loop 1« quite impl*. In th« exaapl*

pr«t«nt»d In Chapter 3, it wm« Aeeeasary onlj to introduce correetlre

netvorkt.

The use of feedhack* around the motor gaTe a t%fofold laproreeient

.

The firat was the toz^ue conpensatlon. The second %« a better frequenoj

rwqponee which aaitt be Interpreted both In the light of the Inprored

ealn and phase shift, and in the light of transient ratpmuM.

Other Talues for the parameters of the corrective networks in the

feedbacks paths alf^t hare glren ecpuilly aatiefactorjr freq:uency response,

bat the best transient response had to be obtained as veil. This, of

course, only deteralnad the anoimt of danplng In the loop arotxnd the

motor, but it Is rery lisportant from the standpoint of quickly reduclac

errors to a siaall tolerable value , and holding theai there.

It was Intended that additional attention be paid to the problm

of the resozxant element (the no\int) In the primary feedback path of the

rate serro loop. Although two methods of analyzing this elenent were

presented, no great faith in the efficacy of either method is felt. It

is reoorasended that, wheneTer possible, this problem recelTe special

attention. It may be pointed out that the methods of analysis available

In the Serromeohanlsms Laboratos^ should prove excellent for getting at

the core of the matter. If the frequency re83}onBe curves obtained by

•zperlmental work for the eaae rate servo with and without a resonant

•lament In the loop are compared, the transfer function of the resonant

•lament in question nay be obtained. A satisfactory agreement between

this Experimental transfer locus and one obtained by math«>atlcal

analysis would eliminate large doubts now reised by this problem.
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two levels of sisBal control, it is reasoxta'bly safe to estimate that

the resulting rate servo aaqplifier would be no larger even vith this

added ^in. Irom an operational point of view, the sight operator

should be able to adjust quicldj and should be favorably stimulated

since riding with the mount elisinates his greatest difficulty, namely,

attaapting to step soeothly and evenly around the director stand. V/hen

it is considered that by t^ch ainor steps the oount is made capable of

o^Vlete local operation and stabilisation, the program involving these

steps Bust be endorsed.
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APFSMPIX A

101 TTPICAL MATT OUH HuUlT

In this appendix a typical Htj gun «oiiLnt will be used to lllustrata

the coisputation necesaar/ to replace the complex elastaace and Inertia

of the Bount \fy a slnple shaft and cylindrical naea. The tvo method*

developed in Chapter III vlll be used.

The gear syetoTn of the nount chosen Is as shown In Figure A-l:

15 r

Powrfl 5NArT

I

1ST

A
MoroM

I
too^PfiEo

o
Ik

to
o

<SOT

Bra h£

52T
I

50 T

5'haft Z

n/6T

5HArT '3

1I3T

SHi^FT 4 Gun

/44-r

Figure A-

1

lach shaft must be investigated to determine its diameter and

length. In most cases the dianeter of the individual shaft is variable

to that it i« first neceeeary to coarpute ttie length of an equivalent

•haft of itniform diameter. This is done \if formula 3-1 • i.e»
4

L = o
O H-

A - 1



Shafts aakini: up the g*ar 8y8t«» indicated in Figure A-i have the

forme indicated belov:

Shaft I

J r'

i

il

4 i t

1
IT

\
i

1

t-/'395 -**— /.'ir:? -•1 •'^ •<" aa

r'^^T
J.'ro "

FiGURE AZ

d s 1.97

1 .75(1.97)* =

(2.37)*

0.36

1 -
Oj,

3.^5

1 =
1095(V7>.^= 3.01

O.o

(1.625)

1 = 1.53(1.97)* = SM
(1.375)^ 1^=

SHf^FT 2

m

i

13 ".26

t.S

% = i''.97

•2.?r—

FfGURE A-3

fi'2.



L«t d. 2,75

1 «
0*

1.5lP^75l* « 1,046

U.01>

oa
31296 ;»'J75

Shaft 3

CO

±_L

h Uif- 2.25-25-^

Figure A-4

Let d - 3*&2

Ox
1.125(5«fa2) = 1.28

Shaft 4

(S.b )

<io = 3162

*-r.'6iy' -i."e<

z

^256-
1

ii

s

i

1i

k /

i
3 ? D

1
'

<

V
'

r

- *

L

1 L

FiGUFic Fs-^
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Let d = U,135
o

1 = l.Q6(»i.IJ^)
''

o2 4
(U.i )

1 =
o3

1
1

= 1.0( ^.135 )

*

(5.1?5)

1 . = l.^( ^U135
)'^

o5 ^^ 4
(6 )*

iOD I

1.097

2.56

r M2

«»

.??«

1 6.?6o \ -- 1.135

The elastance for each shaft siay 1>e ooiaputsd tiy fonmila 3**5i I.e.

K = g.OG X 10 d

L

I r elastance In Inch. lis. /degree

d « diameter of «haft in inches

L = length of ehaft in inches

1. Shaft 1

4 4 4
K, « ?.06 X 10 (1.97) = 2.3^ X 10 in lb/degree

13.26
-4

i_ = Mb X 10

^1

Speed of shaft = 6OO

J». Shaft 2

4 4 4
K = 2.06 X 10 ( 2.75) = 35. /g X 10 in lb/degree
*

j:2§r'
-4

l/K = .028 X 10

•peed of shaft = ISO



3. g^*ft 3

4 4 4
X = 2.0 6 X 10 X ( 3.6g ) = 100 X 10 la It/im^m*
^ 3.53

1/K = .01 X 10

Speed of abaft -U8

U. Shaft k

K. = 2.06 X 10 ( U.135) = 95.7 X 10
*^

^726

-4
l/K = .01^ X 10

Speed of shaft = 12

The equirelent elastance of the ^n mount is contputed Isgr

aeana of fomala (3-*6).

^ " i- "^ ^. " 1
-

s ^1 ^^^ '^^a^
S\ih«tltuting the coBjmted raluee of K K„, K-, and K, and the

speed of each shaft as indicated:

t -4-4 "^ -4
1 r .U?g T 10 ^ .0025? X 10 .000061* X 10 .0000056 X 10

^ -4
- .^306 X 10

4
K = 2.32 X 10 in lb/degree
t

K ^ = 0.1328 X 10^ in Ih/rad.
t

Bavln^ computed K a shaft h&Ting an equivalent elastance can he

designed using forsnila (3-5). A.ssu»e the desired diameter for such a

shaft to he ??125.

4c 4
X = 2.06 X 10 d
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irtiere K = K^ = .'?.3? ^ 10^ In lb/degree
t

2.32 X IC/* = ?.0G X 10^ (?.1^5)^
L

L = 18?00 -length of designed shaft

The inertia, J, specified for the gun mount under

investigation is 35C,Oi30 lbs. ft*. Yhls inertia Bust be referred to

the saae speed level a£ the power motor, ^e inertia of the gtxa as

viewed at the motor is 350.000 or ^ lb. ft.« .•

It ia possible to replecc the inertia of the gun mount by

an equivalent cylinder of appropriate mass and radius. Tor a cylinder!

J = 1 iir*

2

J s aoaent of inertia in lbs. ft.^

M • Mftss in lbs.

r = radius in feet

If r, the radius of such a wheel, is assumed equtil to

one-half foot then:

Its2£«2.xi^ « 70 lbs.

US 7.7s lbs.

Density of steel is 0.2355 lbs/in*^ so that 7.78 lbs. is

2
equivalent to ?7»3 in •

As the volume of a cylinder is tiT h, and r is assumed to

be one-half foot, the height, h, of the cylinder nay be computed

h = ?7J

= or2Ui
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fo

fhm undMBped natural angular Yelooit/, m
,

la (B-7). l.a.

ay BOW b« coBput«4 \f

m -

w

= /o.l3?g X 10^ X 3^6

lUo

= 1910 rad/eeo

f = 1910 « 30^ c.p.i.
** 2n

At a raiult of the altoTe calculation, the original co^^licatad

•ystaB of B»s«e«, gearing, and shafting oo^>ocing the gun mount / 1»e

replaced by the single tysteio indicated in Figure A-6.

Method ?

l^igure A-7 thovs the gear eyttcnn of the gun nount under investiga-

tion which i« identical with that depicted in Figure A>1 except that

the inertia of the power motor and the gearing iteelf it not neglected.
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IVIOTOA K,
J.

60O5WD D U ^^^f^£ ^
I80 5PEED

Hi

n: J|

48 Speed

i

/2 Spfeo GUN' I SPE£0
IJi'8

Figure: f\- 7

Iquivalent lengths and diaiaetera for each shaft are computed as

indicated in the first part of this appendix.

The inertia of each gear it computed from the appropriate gear

diagram, using the formula:

J = rrr da
? 3

where d = density in lbs/ in,

a = cylinder height in inches.

Gepkr I

Figure A-8
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J = jn (2.37) X .2855 X 1.5 = 1.3?2
^ 32

r 950
4.25

(CL)

In

<b)

Figure A-9

^

32

Jab =
21

(U.75) -C2.I25) 1 .2855 X 1 = 222

j^ = Jaa "^ Jab

Ji = 222*20.6 = 2U2.6 To. in"*

Ti ri II i^B ill

Figure A-io

' ^(3.2) X .2855 X 2

32

= 5.89 lb. in
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Gbap. 4

T

1

I0.2S

S"

(a) (c; jo

72
6 Holes- /.'<$ p/^MET£f^

(d)
T
N

4
1^

^

^

^(5) .2855 X 2.375 = ^1.6

^ ^(1.62) .?85^ -^ ^'(l.6?f (.2855) (H.8lf ] (.75)

= 83
4

•^k
= !li <10.25) -(5) (.2855) (.75) = 220

33- -
,— 4 -_

» '^l (12) -(10.25A .2855 X 2 = 5^*1

a « d to

Jy. = Ul.e»- 220* 5U1 - 83 = 719.6 lb. in'
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Ge-^r S

Figure ft-)Z

J = Jl C^.35) 3t .2885 X 2.5 = 25.2 lbs. in'
5 32

Gfflfi 5
- 3"--^ 3"-^— 4.':r —» 4

T
^CJ

,1

I

.In

a^ t

/ ^
f -^

^ Holes • 3"L>m/>^iTi

Err A-/J

'u - f

^

4
) X .2855 X 3.5 = 127.1

'61,

'im'i

'U

44.
i (7.5) -(3)

I

X .2855 X 1 = 1380
2 _-

4 4~'!

1' (8.312) -(7.5) ^ .?855 X 2.5 = 1213

14 ~
6 M3) X .2855 X 1 . 2855(1. 5f (5.25fTi

Ji2
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6

= 3^*7.9

= i?7.iv i3go-»' 1813 - 3U7.9

= 3320.1 - 3U7.9 = 297?.? ib. ii

Gear 7

Figure F\- 14-

^^^

4
^^7 = JL<6) X .2855 3t 3
^ 3?

J = 109 lb. in'

Gun ^io^nt

J. = Inertia of ^xax aouat
g

= 350,000 lb. ft.*

l^ive >U)tor Rotor

Jg, = 3.75 lb. ft.«

= 5IK) lb. in.^

i>ata furnished by Bureau of Ordaaae«.

E«f«rrine the inertia of each e«*«^ *«d of the gun aount to the

600 speed (aotor) level:
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j^ « 1.3::;-, lbs. In*

» 242.6 Clbo/ « 21.9 lb. in"

C6oo;»

J3 - 5.b9(£ia)* - B.89 ( l>0)* « .531 lb. in*

(l.J» (600;*

J4 « 719.6(i|fS)* * 719.6(4B)^ » 4.t»0 lb«. in*

(i^i)* (600)*

J5 « 26.2(li3)*' - 26.3(48)* » .1611 lb. in*
(Mja IfaOO)*

i^ = 2972.2xCM)« » 2972.2(1^)** = 1.19 lb. in«
'%

(K,,)a (600) a

Jy » 109(jNi)* = 109(12 )* = .04^ lb. ia*

(N\)* (600)*

Jg « ^SOJiQQ X 144 « 140 lb. in*

360,000

The rcmiltant inert in for wesilng gears is equal to the sum of

the inert ift of the gefU'S in the nesh:

ii » Jj^ Ja » 1,322 21.9 * 23.222 lb. in*

•?«. * .fS t- J4 « .531 -* 4.60 « 5.131 lb. in*
34

J « J 1- J * .1611 -^ 1.19 = 1.3511 lb. in*

J = J J = .0436 ••• 140 « 140.0436 lb. in»

J. » 3.75 X 144 « 540 lb. in
£

T)ie elastanee, K, for each sliaft ae previously calculated met be

referred to the 600 speed shaft:

k^x = 2.06x10^ ( 1.97 )^ « .66x10"^ ia lb/degree
-»7.1

(ifiQ
(600)^

Ks » 35.78x10^ x(lfiQ)* » 3.220J&C10

.4
4

I3 « 100x10 x(ial* - .64x10
(600)*

^
K4 = 96.2x10^(12 )*^ » .03648x10

(600)*
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Usini" the velues for the inertia and elaetance coiaputed above for

the 600 speed lerel, the gun noxmt system of Figure A-7 nay be replaced

by the simpler fonn as indicated la Figure A-15,

J^^ and J /• are email enough to be assumed negligible eo that the

five laass eystem shown in ^'i^sure '^-1^ reduces to the three-aasB Bystera

of ligure A-16.

Ki zi'^

'M Tn

Figure /)-/^

K . is the equivalent elastance of shafts ?, 3 «JDLd U:

1„

^23U H ^3

-4 r
= 10 .3n.56*?6

(1-3)

10 (27.87)

Ij>3j^ •O3585 X 10 in Ib./degre*

The undamped natural angular velocity, «>q, is computed T^ means

of formula (3-^). i.®.
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Lb -J ^
aabstitutlnc computed valua* of Inertias euod el&stanoat:

640*'23.2:»2^140.044-^V MO (23.a.?»l40.044)fl4Q.Q44^23«2g»540j
|

180x386 .66x10* ,03686x10

4 * _ "^
_

I

b4Qx23.I;i>xl40,044 ; ^ on
i ' ——

—

--
i »

(Ib0x;i86)^ .66x.0258i>xl0

* .
J

180X086 : .tbxUT .03565xic/^ ClU0x^86) .66x.03685xl0 J

-8 4 £
.ibijxio u>„ -.0105&B •* 70;i.3 «

4 6 a ^»
I -6.94x10 u) <• .4625x10 »
» n

a 6 €
to = .0673x10 rad/sec, t .871^7x10 rpd^ 9©o

m^ » 260 rad/eec, 2620 rad/sec

"a
2ff

f- = "^^^ = 41.4 cii«, 418 cpa
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AfKSHPIX B

Mfn^immi Or. ilGTICS

fcperineiitaX %iork for this theels %«,« eoodactcd ueiag eqaipio<mt

famished try the Buraou of Ordnance, U. S, lSa,rj. The aHrplldyne, power

Motor, and associated components vere manufactured by the UeBoral

Hectric Coarpajjy and constitute a position-controlled ^n power drive

in current use "tiy the Kavy. i^l^ure B-l indicates such of this equipment

as ttas used, together with the interconnections. A hrief description

of coaponente follows:

^» ^riyg ^iotor and Aeiplidyne

The drive motor and aa^lldyne comprise a single unit. The motor

itself is an induction type opei^ted from a MlO volt, 3 phase supply.

The anplidyne is of general design, containing a fixed cosipensating

field providinis partial torque coopeneation.

2, Synchro Assembly

The synchro assembly contains two synchro control transforsters

and a tachometer generator. It is mounted directly on the output motor

fraae. The tachometer is driven by a ? to 1 step-doim from the output

otor. By means of this tachometer a voltage is obtained which is

directly proportional to power motor speed ( See Figure B-6)

.

3. fpver ^4otor

The power motor is a direct current motor of conventional

design. It receives anuture current directly from the aaplidyne. Its

field winding is energized by a constant direct current from the field

•upT)ly unit in the amplifier. The direction of rotation of the motor

as well as the speed is dependent on the output of the aaplidyne.

» - 1
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Terwinale are provided for picking off the voltage acrots a highly

inductive re»i»tor in the armature circuit

U. Aarplifier Unit

The fcjnplifiar unit in general conaista of two control

aaplifiers, thyrito reai«tor unit, field supply unit, and a heat

exchanger and blower botor.

The thyrite resistor unit is connected across the control field

of the araplidyne. Its function is to prevent excessive voltages fro*

appearing across the field a« a result of fast changes of current through

the field inductance.

The field supply unit, as previously stated, furnishes a direct

current to the field of the power motor, which current is Maintained

constant despite variations in field winding resistance because of

t«iip©rature changes. A sirrplified sketch of the field supply unit is

shown in Figure B-2.
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Field
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v.
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Orld blft« for thymtront ^^ and V^ coa»l«t« of a posit ire Tolt«c«

from a constant direct ctirrent supply ana a negative Tolteg* froa the

Yoltnge drop across raelstor H 6. The net bias ie poeitlTe. The re-

sistance value of K 6 is practically constant over all operating

teaperatures so that the voltage drop across £ 6 is used to control the

field current,

Yor exaiople, asaxine the field resistance decreases. This would

tend to increase the field current which would cause a greater drop

across K 6, therebsr decreasing the grid bias on tubes V. and T As a

result the output from these %\o tubes would decrease and the field

current would return to its correct value.

The field supply unit also contains a thersjal time relay, Kl, which

i&eures tluit the filanente of the thyratrons are heated to their operatinc

ten5)erBture before the plate supply voltage is applied. In addition it

also actuates contactor K7 in the control unit.

The heat exchanger and blower motor furnish outside air ax^ a

circulating system for cooling the electronic elenents in the aioplifier

unit.

5. Reactor Aaaetably

The reactor asseitibly consists of three step-down transfoners

used to limit the current drawn froa the Uho volt, 3 phase anpply when

the notor-amplidyne is started.

6. Control Unit

The control unit contains a series of Uk^etic controllers

terrlag as safety devices for the notor-anplidyne and power motor.

In general, the UUo volt, 3 phase supply voltage goes directly

B- 3



%9 a circuit breaker in the control unit. Contactor Kl connects th«

•jnplldyne'e motor ^ the hko volt wop-ply through the starting reactor.

Contactor Xg connects this motor directly across the kkO rolt supply as

soon as the timing relay has functioned. The tinlng relay, designated

ly 3!B on I'igure B-1, is set for a fire second operating period at the

end of which tine it picks up contactor K8.

Belay K7 is operated hy the time delay relay in the field supply

iinit Kl. This interconnection prevents operation of the anplidyne

without power sntor field excitation.

Overload relay, OLl, located in two phases of the U^ volt supply,

is of the thernal-induction type end provides overload protection for

the drive motor. This overload relay is reset hy means of the electrical

re«0t, KRi.

Overload relay, OL?, located in the power motor armature circuit,

is a thermal type relay and provides overload protection to the amplidyne

and power Motor. This relay is reaet "by an electrical reset, RR?.

The local supply transformer furnishes II5 volt, 60 cycle supply

for the magnetic controllers.

The field supply transforraer furnishes the plate voltage for the

thyratrons in the field supply vuiit.

7. fover Supply

Since no H4o volt, 3 phase suTrply was available, it was

necessary to use U to 1 step-up transformers. The transformers were

connected -> ' ", BecMuse of the h^ivy current drawn, even vith the

reactor in series, it was found impossible to start the motor on the

220 volt, 3 phaa© primary supply without fusing the line above its safe

3^ k



operatinjf lixit. Therefore a triple pole double throw avlteh wat put in

the prlmeirj circuit of the traneforiRere pemittin^ the uRe of e 197 olt,

3 phase supply for etartin^ and the ??0 volt for running. Because of

the poor regulation in the 197 olt supply the current nerer exceeded

the line's safe capacity. >ihen operating oa the ??0 rolt supply/ r«cula-

tion was sufficient to reduce the secondary output line voltage to near

k^ Tolts rather than the anticipated ^20 volts as results at no load.

Instead of using either of the amplifiers supplied, one vas con>

structed as indicated in figure 33-3* ^^^ function was to ai^lify the

signal to be applied to the asaplidyne's control field. It consisted of

tvo 6l6 tubes connected for push-pull operation with variable grid leak

resistors for balancing purposes, ^e signals applied to the grids of

these tubes were controlled by neans of a double, 100 K, potentiometer

connected across a ?.2~l/2 volt battery, Varying the iiQ>ut signals

varied the output aotor speed through control of the field difference

current. £«ch grid circuit also contained a 16-1/? volt battery across

a ?0 K potentiometer so that the operating point of the tube slight be

easily selected.

With this ainplifier and the set-up as indicated in J^igure B-1, tests

vere conducted for sero torque conditions. The anplidyne control field

difference current was varied over the speed range of the notor in both

clockvise and counter-clockwise directions. The speed of the notor for

each value of difference current was observed by a hand taohoneter in

the lower speed levels and by mMuois of an electric tao}u>B«ter in the

higher levels. The aotor terminal voltage and the voltage developed

by the tachometer generator were also observed. This data is presented
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in Jflgure* B-U, B-3, and J3-6. Jot this run the i«ro alffarMM* current

reaalted froa oppoein^ 3^ allllaapere control currents.

A ttaadard type J^rony brake was attached to the power aotor a*

Indicated In Figure B>7. The first rxm vat of aotor tpead ts. control

field difference current with no load other than the brake am'e friction

dza^ applied. In this and subeeuuent tests, zero difference current

results from the opposition of 65 nilliaapere currents. This data is

presented in Figure U-?.

Tests were conducted on the aa^lidyne-'power motor combinfition under

Tarious torque conditions. A faail/ of torque-speed curves for various

constant control field difference currents was plotted from this data

(Figure U«-l). Checks were aade at the beginning and end of each run for

the value of control field difference current necessary to stop the aotor

in both the clockwise and counter-clockwise direction. This value had

a tendency to drift slightly during a run so that corrections to control

field difference currents were applied, based on these teto readings.

In addition, it is to be recognized that the -Prony brake is not

accurate at law torque levels so that it is difficult to repeat data

taken at 10 ft. lbs. or less. It is also in this range that hysteresis

effects in the power notor are greatest, contributing to this low level

in aecTiraoy.

Other relationships for the ainplidyne-power motor were obtained

which sight prove Interesting to persons conducting a aore cooqplete study

of the systea. Curves ezeoplifying these relationships are enoaerated

below:

Figure B-{! Direct axis current vs. torque for various constant

B- 6
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Talues of control field difference current.

Tieure B-9 Speed re. motor terminal rolta^e for Tarlous conetant

torque larels.

fil^re B-10 Speed rt. control field difference cturrent for rarioue

constant torque leTelt.

Of the curree resulting, the torque-epeed relatioathipt depicted in

I'igure U.1 are the BOtt laportant froa an analytical point of viev. A

•tudy of this figure indicates the fol loving:

(a) The system is under-compounded. For low torque levels the

speed falls off rapidly vith the application of torque. Abore

f the 15 ft. lb. torque leYel the torque-speed relationship

beoones approximately linear.

(b) The curres indicate non-uniformity, i.e., the curves are

unequally spaced for equal increments of control field

difference current. Also at very low levels of control field

difference current the shape of the curve differs from that

obtained at higher levels and falls quickly to zero speed.

Appendix C discusses the methods used to overcome these undesirable

conditions.
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Appgroix c

fOagji; CQMPjarSATIOM

A* indicAted prvrloutly, it !• not exiou^ that the pover drira b*

torque-courpenaated; It must also have a satisfactory frequency response.

Of the requirements imposed by this last provision, one of the nost

ivportant is the legislation against any resonant pesiks occurring within

the expected range of operating frequencies. Thus, thou#^ the subjects

of torque coorpensation and frequency response are presented as two

separate appendices, it must l>e kept in mind that the tvo problems were

handled concurrently once initial experi»ient bad indicated the possibility

of obtaining satisfactory torque-speed curves.

It is the function of this appendix to report these initial erxperi-

miats, to indicate the circuitry used, and to show the results obtained.

Appendix i) picks up the problem at this point and carries it through to

the final result as presented in figures '+-3 fi*^ U-U, the ultimate torque-

speed curret and frequency response. This division of the material is

justified on the basis that, were torque cosqpensation the only criterion,

the results of the eacperimental work presented herein would have

permitted satisfactory adjustment. All subsequent work was necessitated tj

the additional i^quireinent of good frequency response.

As pointed out in Appendix B (see Figures ^4-1, U-?) , two major faults

were evident in the torque- speed curves of the aa?)lidyne power drive when

tested as a unit. These were:

(1) Poot speed regulation with torque load.

(2) Kon-linearity in the 8p«»ed versus exciting current relationship.

C - 1
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Th« flr«t of thate tamj ^ likened to the effect of an araature

reaietAnoe. Jr'or a giren terminal Toltage (function of control difference

current) an increaee in armature current vould increase the Tolta^e drop

due to this Butpposed arsiature resistance. Thus the back enf vould be

decreased, and, since back enf is proportional to speed, the speed would

drop. 7his hypothetical resistance inay be reduced in value or eren nade

to appear negative by the use of positive feedback. This technique was

the first employed. The circuit used was that shown in figure C-l.

A description of basic operation follows. The resistor, AC

detected variations In notor armature current by the voltage drop across

it. This voltage was applied throu^^h two potentiometers acting as a

single resistor center-tapped to ground, thus producing e<iaal but

opposite signals on the potentiometers. Through the variable taps of

the potentiometers the signals vere carried to the grids of the tubes of

the feedback aa^lifier whose plates were connected in parallel with those

of the control amplifier. Since feedback was 3>oeitive, increases in

the grid swing increased the exciting current so that increased motor

armature ciurrent resulted in increased power to the motor.

The system was staple but inadequate. The speed regulation with

torque load was extremely poor over the low torque range (up to 1^ ft.

lbs.) and approzinately linear thereafter till saturation effects took

charge. This condition demanded that the gain of the feedback loop be

initially hi^ with subsequent reduction in ^in to a constant value.

flK) amplifier designed vas approximately linear. Hence though excellent

regulation resulted at high torques, initial speed drops vere only

partially eliminated. In addition, greater ^in was demanded at low

Q ' 2



speeds than at hi^, so timt ^od adjttitoant at one level proved to be

too Bucn or too little at another. An aaalyeie of this demanded

variation in aa^lifier gain is shown in Table I. iisT^re C-2 shows a

series of curves obtained while exploring the poesibilities of this

first circuit.
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1» ready »«ajt» of o'btpinln^ mm otutoMitlc rarlable gain fron the

feedTieck arapllfler suggested itself. It was apparent that an additional

control was needed. Since the function to he controlled was speed, it

was logical to use speed feedhack in some way to obtain this other

correction. Also It was anticipated that the second major fault of the

original curres would he eliminated or at least palliated.

The synchro unit (described in Appendix B) contains a tachometer.

By applylae aefiative tachoiaetrlc feedback tc the grids of the feedback

aajpllfier an approximate speed servo loop resulted. (See Figure C-3).

7or any glTen speed, an increase In torque tended to decrease the speed.

%e initial speed drop resulted in a smaller signal frow the tachometer

tteis allowing the control input signal to have greater effect. This

increased the exciting; current and power to the motor. A ne*' sqieed

balance was reached only slightly lees than the original speed. It was

evident that the positive feedback would augment this action by de-

creasing; the amount of regulation the taehoaetrie feedback had to

overcome. It seemed a question of balancing the two corrective actions

so that their net effect would be satisfactory but their coupling sirmll.

Having sufficient data on the positive feedback systen alone, the

tachometrlc feedback system was tested separately. Kesults are shown

in Jlgure C-U.

This completod the Independent work on torque coKpensation,

Analysis of the resultant data wae made and certain conclusions drawn

before proceeding to the combined problem covered in Appendix D. Vhm

conclusions reached were:

1. Positive current feedback and negative tachometrlc feedback

c- 5
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ii«oald b* clo»«ly couplsd If th« clrcuita prttTlously used (fi^ar** C-1,

O-3) were coraMned directly.

2. To reduce this coupling, through re«i«tiye network:*, attemtation

of the feedback signals would result. Present gain leTels did not

permit this without destroying the feedhack effects and It was desired to

ke«p electronic elements to a Blnlma thus decreeing against ojsplifiert

for each feedback signal.

3* It seesed logical to apply the positlTe feedback to the grids

of the feedback ajnplifier as was preriously done but to shift the

tachonetrie feedback to the control signal aapllfler thus decoupling

the feedbeusks. This eilso would slniplify installation of correctire

networks for frequency work.

U. This change might lead to a need for greater amplification of

the control signal, but this signal is generally amplified so that a

stiffer requirement should pose no problem.

$. loth feedbacks produced better torque~speed curres. PositlTe

feedback could proTide rising charactexi sties at high torque lerels, and

very little regulation at low torques.

6. Taehometrlc feedback not only attempted to prevent slow-downs

but also legislated partially against speeding up.

7. A combination of excessive positive feedback (rising characteris-

tic) with considerable taehometrlc feedback to provide stability and to

linlrt the speed increase seesad sound and practical.

8. If necessary, diode clanpert or relays could be used in the

positive feedback path to restrict this feeaback to a definite limit.

c- 6



the bias of the clamper or the coil of the relay to he so aojusted as

to functiott vhen the torque had reached a certain ralue. (.Basically

as previously shown in i'igure B-S laotor araature current is directly

proportioiMl to torque.

j

9. It might prove desiraUe to use a separate resistive element

ia the »otor armature circuit to provide voltiige for use as positive

feed'baek. The resiativa alajBent supplied in the motor is highly

inductive.
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APPJDPIX D

FRftgnaCT RlSPOKSl

Th* •qulpnent uted to obtain all fractaeney response test data

ooneieted of a sine drire to proTlde the foroiog function and a fire

inch Xhinoat cathode ray oscilloscope to riav the input and output

presented as a Llssajous figure.

The sine drire had been built previously for use in such work, and

is a standard item in the Serroaechanisas Laboratory at M. I. T.

Briefly, it is an AC electric Biotor with rariac speed control dririn^

a rack in reciprocating linear notion by aeans of a Scotch yoke. The

rack aeshes with a pinion which serves as the first gear in a long train

driring ultimately the shaft to %rhich the double control potentioaeter

was attached. The linear aotlon of the rack was conrerted into rotary

motion vhich, by the principle of the Scotch yoke, was purely sinusoidal

except for machining inaccuracies and backlash in the gearing. The

o
potentiometer thus aoiinted produced two sine vaTee ISO out of phase to

serve as control signals. Later vork necessitated the mounting of a

second such potentioneter to provide an input reference signal for the

oscilloscope.

The input reference signal for the oscilloscope, coaing froa a

potentioaeter energized 1^ battery, vas too veak to be used directly on

the plates. V'hen tried on the aaplifier of the oscilloscope, the signal

was found to be too Jittery, producing a line of rarylng intensity and

length rather than a spot. Any condenser sufficient to reaove this

pickup and "hash" serred to aask all low frequency chaxige in the signal.
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In consequence a slople aatplifler vas luilt for this input eignal

(figure 1>-1). 'fhe output of thie asiplifier was attached directly to

the l-axis platee vith .1 niorofarad shunting conden8er« to the case.

K-

I*
<o

O

FfGURE D-/

The output reference signal vaa taken fron the tachometer in the

synchro unit. The tachometer %«• veil made with sufficient conmutator

hart to as to have no discernible ripple in its output. Pickup in this

C«K«rator was aefillgible. The plot of tachometer output voltage Tersue

speed (Figure B~6) prored this voltage to he an excellent representation

of speed eren down to sero speed lerels. The m^itude of the tacho-

Bwter output ToltaiE* was soflh as to persit it to he applied directly to

the T-axis plates of the CHO. Mo shunting condensers were employed.

The first run provided cJata for the plotting of the frequenej

response of the aqplidyae notor without feedback. (figui*e ^wU).

This data served as a frajsework against which to neasure istprove-
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ant In the fr«<iaenej raspont* and fron vhieh to deduce certain alas.

The iaproTeaant deelred coneleted, first, of keeping the phaee shift

AS saall as posslbl* with the hope of reaching 90 at a frequency

greater than one cycle per second, and second, of keeping the gain at

unity as far out as poeelhle. In this connection it vas daesied beet to

accept a slight resonant peak in axchaa^e for a hi^^er resonant fraquenoy

and consequent iioproTed phase shift.

While discussing- frequency response, it la appropriate to consider

transient response—another fona of the saaie data, louring the M>rk of

torque cootpensatlon discussed in Appendix C it had been noted that the

transient action of the systaa responding to a step function of torqoa

had been Tery poor with positive feedback alone, fair conslderix^ the

atotor without any feedback, ajad faster Kith tachonetric feedback. It

was the additional ain, therefore, during these frequency response

tests to obtain as fast a transient response as possible with the desire

that the systein be near critically damped but favoring onderda^ping.

This decision %ras prenised on the fact that with sli^tly less than

critical daoping there would be one or two snail speed oscillatioiM

but the noticeable transient action wo\ild be over faster than if the

system were critbally dai^ed or overdaaqped. These oscillations had to

be kept snail so that their effect on the personnel riding the gun,

through the introduction of large accelerations, would not be dlsastroxw.

This fitted in well with the previous reasoning on the desired io^rove^

ant of the frequency response.

Naeh ezperiiMmtal work followed. The resistive eleaent in the

otor was replaced by an external pure resistance as the source of
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poaitiTe fttttdtftok. Bjr increasing the nite of this resistor it vat

poBSible to o'btain rising tor<ia*»8peed chai^eteristios for the motor

with higher Talxias of cathode resistance in the feedhacic anplifier than

bad preTiouftly heen pos8i>>le. This prorided a aiore linear output from

this anplifier vith change in grid si^inal. T&chonetric feedhaclc vaa

applied to the grids of the control signal anplifier. By virtue of

this change less attenuation of the signal vas necessary proriding

increased speed control. The values of attenuating resiators in the

two feed)Mtek networks and the settings of the cathode resistors in the

feedtetek aamlifier were detemined esipirically.

Vith torqtie-qpeed curves resulting from test data shoving fair

rusQilation, attention %ras turned to corrective networks in the feedback

paths to enhance frequency T*Mf^U9, A lead net%rork in the taohonetrie

feedback path would help speed vqp response and increase gain "tiy making

the systen responsive to acceleration deiaands. In addition it would

decrease the tisie lag in the systea and aid in holding down phase shift.

Since all frequencies involved were in the vicinity of 1 cps, a tine

constant in this lead network near ,1^ seconds was Judged satisfaetozy.

Usizig a decade box caxMLCitance variable from 1 to 10 Kicrofarads, the

resistive eleaents in the tachometrie feedback path were stepped «p

proportionately to the Magnitude of hundreds of kilohas to px^vlde

circuit tiae constants near this value. Since the positive feedback

path led to instability, an integral network was placed in its path to

snooth out rapid fluctuations in voltage. This peraitteA the use of

greater positive feedback, bat slowed the overall systea a little and

increased the phase shift. Attenuating resistors on the order of a
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•gohn were Introduced. T1b« conat&ntft nuch smllar thmn in the iMtd

network were antielpAted to that the changes in the positive feedtttsk

volta^ would not be coopleteljr 8\q)pre88ed. This led to selection of

a daoade Itox capacitance varial>le fron .01 microfarad to 1.1 aicrofarad

in .01 microfarad steps.

Althou^ it was considered possible to inproire oTerall response

throu^ the use of a filter circuit in the control signal input, no

such tests were conducted. The reasoning, jgoTeming this aeoision was

that any such network was actually external to the aj^plidyne-aotor

comhination. As such it was an eleaent in the rate eerro loop using

this power drlre. Since it was already planned that the synthesis of

such networks in the oTerall loop would be done graphically in Chapter ^,

using the decibel-log frequency technique, there ««as nothing to b«

gained by duplication of effort.

To select the final values of tine constants in each correctire

network the axgplidyne was energized with sufficient signal to give a

low speed output at the notor. By applyizig a step function of torque

the condenser values were adjusted to give a fast slightly underdastped

transient reeponse. The control signal was then changed to a sinusoidal

input at the frequency which corresponded to the 90° phase shift point

of the uncompensated aa^lidyne-aotor. The condenser values were again

adjusted to reduce this phase shift to a alnlaoB. This setting wsm

then tested by increasing the frequency to note the Magnitude of the

resonant peak and the new frequency at which 90^ phase shift occurred.

It beeaae necessary to accept slightly poorer phase shift adjustaeat

in order to keep the resonant ^in peak below 1.3. A oospromise was
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tb«n reached 1»atvaen tb« oljeervod trrtneient raspouee and the a«a«ar«A

fr«quency reeponse in the vicinity of resojumce by avoragint^ the T&laas

of eondauser eettin^e corresponding to each optizxoia condition, r:inc«

the condanser Taluas vere alaost Identicnl, subsequent check showed

little change in perfornaaMSO.

The attenuation in the feedback paths was varied to give close speed

reflation, '^e criterion solacted vas that speed change should be no

ore than 4 10/^ of no load speed as load increased fro« to 6o ft. lbs.

Sixty ft. lbs. was considered maximm since at values slightly higher

than this the overload relay in the motor armature elroult tripped. It

was found possible to neet this condition down to no load speeds es low

as 200 rpB*s. Below this the best that could be done was to restrict

speed variations to 4 ?0 rpn's. In consequence belov about 3^ rpa'e the

BOtor perfomanoe vas unreliable and stalled repeatedly with a load of

8 to 10 ft. lbs. fo obtain this perfomance two diode clasipers in

parallel with 1.^ volts above ground cathode bias were inserted in the

positive feedback channel to lirait the effect of this feedback at hi^

torques (above about 10 ft. lbs.). After the corrective networks were

adjusted as described in the last paragraph it was found that the best

frequency response resulted fron this optiaauo adjustnent for torque-

speed characteristic. Thus no coiapromise vas required between these

two iaq[>ortant parfontance criteria. Figure I)-? has been Included to

show graphically the net iatprovement in the torque-speed curves and the

separate effect of each type of feedback.

Vlth the circuit adjusted as shown in Figure B-3t final data for
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torquo-t: etd curT«t and frequency retpoaa* were obUiasd. These eurres

are presented In iri«ure» U-3 and U-U retrectlTaly. It la Intereetlac

to note that, ae estloated in Chapter 3, the final frequency reeponee

of the a«plidyne-Botor nay be cloeely approximated by a transfer fonction

of the for.
^ ^

K where T = .133 tecond and ] = .U5.

7 9 4 .?^Ts 4 1

This coiipleted the experlaental work for the thesis.
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